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Students celebrate into the wee hours o f the night at the annual Dusk ‘Til Dawn event put on by ASI where 
band Siko played.
Students 
compete 
in design 
contest
Jennifer Ingan
MUSTANd DAILY
W ith the use o f  their creativ­
ity, innovation aiui fabrication, ar­
chitecture and environm ental de­
sign students will com pete at the 
Fourth Annual Vellum and C ol­
lege o f  Architecture and Environ­
mental Design Furniture Design 
CAimpetition.
They will have a chance to earn 
a scholarship and showcase their 
work on a leading online furniture 
retailer’s Web site.
The C'ollege ofA rchitecture and 
Environmental Design (CAED) 
team ed up with Vellum Design 
Build —  a San Luis Obispo design 
and build firm —  to host the fur­
niture design com petition, gallery 
exhibit and silent auction.
The event takes place today 
from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m., and Satur­
day from 10 a.111. to ,S p.m. at the 
old Pier O ne at 84S M onterey St. 
in San Luis Obispo.
The exhibition is free to the 
see Design, page 2
Club goes 
pink for 
cancer
Michelle Norgan
m l a t a n l ; daily
During ThurstLiy’s UU Hour, the 
Cailleges Against CMnccr club had a 
hiwth set up when* they gave out infor­
mation and five pink hairstyles.
The group was thea* to support 
Ua‘ast (Mncer Awareness Month and to 
educate students on various aspects of 
the disexse.
“We’ve gotten quite a few people out 
ala*ady,’’ said liohhi Freeman, an earth 
science major and pa*sident o f the club.
Along with pink hairstyles, the gaiup 
had two fake ba*asts on display to show 
students the difteamce between healthy 
ba'xst tissue and a ha*ast with a suspi­
cious lump.
“Wc put on monthly events to pro­
mote awaamess and this is our Pink Pink 
Pink event for Breast Cancer Month,” 
said Freeman.
Freeman said C'al Poly is one of several 
universities in C^alifornia that participates 
in the Colleges Against C'ancer program, 
which is a partner o f the American Can­
cer Society.
She said there are many more schtwis 
on the East ('oast that participate. (Ml 
Poly’s club has only had its charter for 
about two years.
“We want people to come out and 
learn about preventing cancer; we en­
courage everyone to volunteer,” Free­
man said.
Freeman said the club focuses on four 
main directions: survivorship, cancer
see Pink, page 2
Students, community collect 
donations for fire victims
Jennifer Ingan
MUMAND DAILY
As the Southern C\ilifornia wild­
fires rage on and more than 5(K),(KK( 
residents are forced to flee their homes, 
recreation centers througliout South­
ern (Mlifornia are in need o f personal 
care items.
To show support. Student C'om- 
munity Services (S('S), a program of 
('al Poly’s Student Life and Leader­
ship, has collaborated with Meathead 
Movers to collect donations for evac­
uees.
“The general Poly community has 
imny connections in San Diego and 
Southern C'alifornia and are affected 
by the wildfire's,” said Adam Serafín o f 
Student Life and Leadership.” !t is im­
portant to show support in any little 
way that we can.”
SCS has set up collecnon bins on 
campus located in the SCS office at 
UU 217 and in the As.SLx:iated Stu­
dents Inc. office at U U  202. Donations 
will be collected thn>ugh Saturday.
S(iS also organized six donation 
spots at grocery stores throughout San 
Luis Obispo. They are asking custom­
ers if they can buy a few things on the 
needed items flyer and donate them 
to the evacuees.
Needed items include toiletries 
like toothpaste, twithhrushes. and lip 
balm; non-perishables such as canned 
fcHxl and bottle water; bedding such as 
sleeping bag?;, tents and blankets; and 
miscellaneous items like baby wipes, 
towels, boaixl games and cards, books, 
hats, fl.ishlights and batteries.
Meathead Movers took a trip
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Thursday night to multiple major 
recreation centers where evacuees are 
residing throughout Southern Cali­
fornia to drop off the donations. They 
are planning to make another trip on 
Sunday or Monday.
According to Serafín, SC'S has 
been getting plenty o f responses to 
the donation drive.
“There have been a lot of positive 
ivsponses,’’ Serafín said.
“Many people have contacted me 
about the donation drive to see how 
they can help. Many students who are 
affected by the wildfires are happy to 
see that we are helping out.”
Students who have family evacu-
LAUREN RABAINO mustang daily 
ated due to the wildfires expressed 
their gratitude for the quick response 
of as.sistance.
“ It’s really great that people are 
responding quickly to the needs of 
people who have been affected by the 
fires and are raising money to help 
the victims,” business senior Kevin 
O ’Connell said.
C'J’Càînnell’s mother evacuated 
from her home in Rancho Penasqui- 
tos, a community in northeastern San 
1 )iego, and is now staying at a relative’s 
house in Mission Valley.
“After Katrina, we need to re­
spond to natural disasters more quick­
ly,” O ’C'onnell said.
www.m ustangdaily.net
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Law Day offers scoop on law school application process
Laura Kasavan
MUSI ANl.  DAIIY
If you haw cw r had visions sit becoming 
the next Elle Woods and attending Harvard 
Law School a la "Legally Olonde,” you are in 
luck today.
Career Services is hosting Law Day where 
representatives from participating programs in 
('aliforma will discuss admissions criteria.The 
representatives will then hold an open forum 
to answer questions students may have.
Ronald 1 )en Otter, a political science pro­
fessor, said Law Day is important because of 
the counsel it offers to students.
“They can ask questions to the specific 
representatives o f the schools and get infor-
niation about what those schools are looking 
for,” 1 )en O tter said.
The event will be held in the Performing 
Arts C'enter main lobby.The panel on admis­
sions criteria will be held from 10 to 11:15 
a.111., and the open forum will be held from 
11:15 a.111. to 12:30 p.ni.
Charlotte Rinaldi, a career counselor with 
CLireer Services, said the event will help stu­
dents get the inside scoop on the law school 
application process.
“There are a lot o f written resources out 
there telling students what matters to law' 
schools, but here you get to hear it directly 
from a group o f law school administrators,” 
Rinaldi said.
“The participating programs will say what
matters and what doesn’t.”
Participating schools include: Cdiapman 
University Law, Ltiyola Law, Monterey C’ol- 
lege o f Law, Santa Barbara C'ollege of l.aw, 
Santa Cdara University Law, San Joaquin Ca)1- 
lege o f Law, Thomas Jefferson School o f Law 
and W hittier Law School.
UC'LA, Western State University C'ollege 
o f l.aw and C'alifornia Western School o f Law 
were also scheduled to participate but admin­
istrators at those schools cancelled due to the 
Southern C'alifornia wildfires.
Rinaldi said the goal for the event is to 
equip students with the ability to prioritize 
where they are spending energy on their ap­
plications.
“ I hope students walk away with a better
understanding o f what they have control over, 
and what they don't,” Rinaldi said. “ Even if 
students aren’t interested m the specific pro­
grams represented, they should still come. Any 
advice they can get on law schools is helpful.”
She added that one advantage for students 
not interested in the programs represented is 
that they can be more frank in their questions 
without worrying if there is a cost involved.
Law school administrators accept applica­
tions at the beginning o f November, so Law 
Day IS a final chance for students to gain clar­
ity about the process.
“ Last minute questions and concerns can 
be answered and students will be given an 
increased confidence in the process,” Rinaldi 
said.
P in k
continued from page I
control, advocacy and Relay For Life.
C')f all these, Rekiy For Life is the largest fundraiser for 
the group.The group raised about $6((,(KK) last year.
All fundraising proceeds from the group go directly to 
the American Cancer Society. The club operates mostly 
ofi' o f donations, so they do not keep the profit for their 
own use.
(io-chair o f the Relay For Life event Alex Cunny, a 
political science major, said the event is a fiin one, lasting 24 
hours where participants camp out on 1 )e.xter Lawn while
various team members walk the course.There is an average 
o f iiO to SO teams participating each year.
“ It’s a way for us to celebrate all the fundraising we’ve 
done all year,” Cunny said.
The group had pink ribbons available for students who 
visited the booth, as well as flyers informing people about 
cancer, how to fight and how to prevent it.
One of the flyers was creatively titled “Want to help 
save second base?” and featured facts on how students 
could support breast cancer research.
Tips included saving the pink lids tnini Yoplait yogurts 
and turning them into The Avenue, reminding your female 
family members to get yearly mammograms, and buying 
products that support research and educating yourself .
D esign
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public and will feature custom - 
built furniture by architecture 
and environmental design students, 
including tables, chairs, light fixtures 
and other furniture design solutions. 
The designs must be original and fab­
ricated by the students themselves or 
in a tcMiii.
“ It teaches students the impor­
tance of design at all scales of the built 
envimiiment, and teaches them to 
consider the human quotient when 
designing,” said 7'oni di Santo, associ­
ate professor of architecture and co- 
organizer o f the event.
“ It fulfills their joy of nuking,”’he 
said.
The creations will be reviewed by 
a panel o f professional judges consist­
ing o f indiistrul and fiirniture design­
ers, architects, an architectun- pro­
fessor and a furmtutc' design studio 
pmpnetor.
1 he entric*s will be critiqued on 
functuin, individualirv; beauty and 
puKluction characteristics.
Thea* a a  usually th ae  grand prize 
winners wht) will aceive scholarships 
and about 12 overall winners who 
be invited to dispLiy their win-w
ning dc*sign at a 1 )esign Within ILeach 
showaKim exhibit on I )ec. 6, and w'lll 
receive a mund-trip train ticket to the 
event.
The winning designs will be an­
nounced at the aveption during Fri- 
d.iy’s exhibit and the public, professors 
and students will be able to silently 
bid on the entries at the aception and 
tlmnigh the end of the exhibit.
This year, about 130 CAED stu­
dents turned in an application to 
compete in the exhibition, which is 
more than they had before, said Jenee 
Arends of Vellum 1 )esign Build.
Aa*nds said they are very excited 
about the number o f applicants be­
cause It shows that students aally 
want this event.
The competition is a platform for
Every year we 
get students and 
people from the 
local community 
thanking us for 
putting on this 
event.
—Jenee Arends 
Vellum Design liinid
students to finally put their ide.is to 
work and show cA se  their talent and 
ingenuity-.
“I’ve never lx*en .ible to experi­
ence a space 1 designed or seen a proj­
ect built,” anrhitectim.“ senior Brian 
Sill Yang s.iid.
“But with this furnituR' competi­
tion, I have an op^xirtunity to use and 
tc*st my idea and see if it works as I 
envisioned it,” he said.
Sill Yang designed a chair and 
chaise lounge hybrid made of stacked 
pl^Avood.
He said that the pixxess has taken
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just over three weeks —  one week for 
design and roughly two weeks to fab­
ricate and refine.
He dc*scribes the exhibition as “an 
eclectic mix o f all fiirniture types that 
completely contradict the expecta­
tions of what ‘fiirniture’ is or should 
be.”
SiuYang hopes to design and build 
a furniture piece that appeals to many 
people —  not just designers —  and 
hopefully spark an interest in design 
they might not normally have had.
Other students said they always 
wanted to enter the competition and 
wea* encouraged by pmfessors.
“The Vellum show is alw,iys realK 
inspiring.” architecture senior Noelle 
Lee said.
“When you see us,ible fiirniture 
made by your peers that is selling for 
over $.5(M), you axilize th.it ambition is 
your only limitation in life.”
Lee designed an adjustable height 
Lible, which took about five weeks to 
.iccomplish.
The competition is not only a 
place for students to dispkiy their tal­
ent, but It also a*infoaes the bond be­
tween the community and ('.il Boly.
“ It is .iniazing to see so nuny 
members o f the San Luis CMiispo 
community coming out to support 
our students and the brilliant design 
work that the> achieve in such a short 
period o f time.” di Santo s,iid.
“ I hope this competition contiii- 
uc-s to build the bridge,” he added.
“The community a*ally seems to 
enjoy it.” Arends said.
“Every year w'e get students 
and people fa>m the kxal commu­
nity thanking us for putting on this 
event.”
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© Puzzles by Pappocx>m
Comf^ete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
HARD #6
bps, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
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State Briefs
SAN D IEG O  (AP) —  Crews 
found two burned bodies in a gut­
ted house north o f San I )iego, au­
thorities said Thursday, raising the 
number o f  deaths directly caused 
by the fire to three. The San Diego 
medical examiners otTice listed 
seven other deaths as connected 
to the blazes because all who died 
were evacuees.
More than 482,(M)() acres, about 
753 square miles, were burned in 
a broad arc from Ventura County 
north o f Los Angeles east to the 
San Bernardino National For­
est and south to the U.S.-Mexi- 
co border. In San Diego County, 
which received the worst o f the 
fires, crews cut fire lines around the 
major blazes, but none of the four 
fires was more than 40 percent 
contained and more than 8,500
homes remained threatened.
• • •
LIVERM ORE (AP) —  Po­
lice in Livermore have named the 
m other o f a slain teen as a “person 
o f interest” in the case.
Kayla K eed’s body was found 
January 10th last year in the Delta- 
Mendota Canal near Tracy. The 
15-year-olds death continues to 
be investigated as a homicide.
An autopsy determined that 
Kayla had been dead for three 
to five weeks, indicating she was 
killed shortly after she went miss­
ing on Dec. 3 in 2(K)5.
• • •
BAKERSFIELD (AP) —
California prison officials say an
inmate awaiting execution for 
three Fresno murders has died o f 
natural causes at a Kern County 
hospital.
Billy Ray Flamilton, 58, was 
sentenced to death in 1981 for the 
shotgun slayings o f three people 
at Fran s Market in Fresno a year 
earlier.
Hamilton committed the re­
venge killings at the direction o f 
another inmate, Clarence Ray Al­
len, who was executed last year.
• • •
R E D D IN G  (AP) —  A 45-
foot section o f a tree being har­
vested for timber broke off and 
landed on a logger, killing him.
Daniel Lewis, 41, o f Redding, 
died after being struck by the top 
o f the tree while harvesting near 
Platina, the Shasta County coro­
ners office said Thursday.
Deputy Coroner Mike Booth 
said Lewis was working as a timber 
feller when one o f the trees he was 
cutting down hit a snag around
3:50 p.m. Wednesday.
• • •
NAPA (AP) —  A small ultra­
light aircraft carrying two men has 
crashed into Lake Berryessa near 
the Putah Creek Resort.
Napa County fire officials say 
two men in their 6(K aboard the 
small aircraft suffered cuts, bruises 
and other injuries.
Fire Battalion C hief Kim 
Thom pson says the ultralight was 
able to land on the lake, but for 
some reason flipped over.
Liability, health questions loom as 
California moth spraying resumes
Garance Burke
ASStXIATED PRESS
A pesticide program aimed at 
crippling a crop-destroying moth 
resumed this week on the Monterey 
Peninsula, prompting dozens o f fam­
ilies to leave town amid concerns 
that the chemical mist could cause 
respiratory problems.
Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger or­
dered the spraying to continue after 
a Superior Court judge ruled last 
week that environmentalists fiiiled to 
document the health risks associated 
with the campaign.
Spraying resumed Wednesday 
night, and planes were scheduled 
to be back in the air every night 
through Saturday, weather permit­
ting.
Still, fears around inhaling the 
pesticide was enough to send some 
packing.
“We’re not crazy environmen­
tal people, we’re just concerned for 
the health o f  our kids and the other 
people in town,” Leah Beets, a Pa­
cific Grove mother, said as she got 
ready to take her two children to her 
m other’s home in Modesto, some 
125 miles inland Wednesday. “ I’d 
rather err on the side o f caution.”
The light brown apple moth, a 
tiny Australian pest that attacks 250 
plant species, was first spotted in Cal­
ifornia in March and has since spread 
to 12 counties, from Marin to Los 
Angeles. The eradication prtigram is 
centered on the Monterey Peninsula,
home to many organic farms, in part 
because agricultural authorities fear 
the moth could jum p inland from 
there to San Joaquin Valley croplands 
and cause billions in losses.
The California Department of 
Food and Agriculture is using a 
pesticide called CheckMate, which 
contains a synthetic pheromone that 
fouls up the m oth’s mating cycle. 
But after communities along the sce­
nic stretch o f coastline were doused 
from the air last month, more than 
KM) residents filed complaints claim­
ing they couldn’t breathe and expe­
rienced shooting stomach pains.
An environmental group sued, 
claiming the state broke the law by 
not preparing an environmental im­
pact report to ensure the chemical 
droplets were safe. Anxiety over the 
spray’s potential health hazards only 
mounted with confusion about its 
ingredients, with regulators saying 
the spray contained a potentially 
harmful inert ingredient, then re­
versing course and saying it did not.
As the spraying resumed, the legal 
fight continues.
Lawyers on both sides will be 
paying close attention to the pest 
eradication campaign, a ca.se that in 
many ways mirrors the controversial 
strategy to fight the Mediterranean 
fly, which plagued Galifornia’s sub­
urban gardens and farm belt in the 
1980s and 1990s.
Former Ciov. Jerry Brown’s de­
cision in the 1980s to delay spray­
ing malathion, a chemical capable
of peeling paint on houses and cars, 
earned him harsh criticism from 
farmers.When he eventually allowed 
the aerial assault to go forward, the 
decision was unpopular with voters.
A decade later, a second round 
o f spraying prompted a Riverside 
County woman to sue the state, 
claiming the pesticide left her with 
aggravated asthma, itchy eyes and 
unable to breathe without an oxy­
gen tank.
In 1997, the 9th U.S. Circuit 
C ourt o f Appeals declared her case 
moot, since agricultural authorities 
promised to stop aerial spraying for 
the Medfly. But the justices never 
dismissed Dufresne’s right to bring 
claims over her health concerns, Du­
fresne’s attorney said.
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CORRECTIONS
The Mustang I7aily stiff takes 
pride in publishing a daily newspa­
per for the Cal Holy campus and the 
neighboring community. We appre­
ciate your readership and are thank­
ful for your careful reading. Please 
send your correction suggestions to 
mustangdaily^gniiiil .com.
• The quote provided by Lisa C'oe 
in “Word on the Street” on Thurs­
day, Oct. 25, incorrectly stated that 
she was a senior. However, she is a 
sophomore.
YOU’RE INVITED
TO A SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON SCHOOLS AND COMMUNITY
State Senator and Committee Chair Tom Torlakson. State Senator Abel Maldonado and Assemblyman Sam Blakeslee 
host panel discussions on technical education, science equipment and project-based learning in California schools.
TUESDAY. OCT. 30. 9:30 A.M. TO 12 P.M.
CAL POLY -  KECK LAB, ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY LABS, BLDG. 7
Panel 1 i ocal teachers and students speak 
on current status and needs of science/ 
career technology classrooms.
Panel 2 School administrators and board 
members provide perspective on equipment, 
facilities and professional development.
Panel 3 Labor and industry partners 
discuss 21st century economic needs and 
necessary technical skills for students to be 
successful in the workplace.
Also included will be comments by Cal Poly 
Provost William Durgin. College of Education 
Dean Bonnie Konopak and College of 
Engineering Clean Mohammad Noon
www.muiitangdaily.net
National Briefs
N EW  Y O R K  (AP) —  In early 
2(K»4, mob veteran Vincent liascia- 
iK> took over as head o f the Bonan- 
no crime family. The reign of the 
preening, pompadoured Mafioso 
known as V'inny (iorgeous lasted 
only slightly longer than a coloring 
dye job from his Bronx hair salon.
Within a year, the ex-beauty 
shop owner with the hair-trigger 
temper was behind bars, betrayed by 
his predecessor, a stand-up guy now 
sitting down with the FBI.
It was a huge blow to liasciano 
and the once-mighty Bonannos, 
and similar scenarios are playing out 
from coast to coast.
• • •
C A PE CA NA V ERA L, Fla. 
(AP) —  Astronauts aboard space 
shuttle Discovery and the interna­
tional space station joined forces 
Thursday, linking their ships and 
kicking oft the biggest construction 
job ever attempted by a single team 
in orbit.
History was made with the 215- 
inile-high linkup: It was the first 
time two female commanders met 
in space.
Retired Air Force C'ol. Pamela 
Melroy steered 1 )iscovery in for the 
docking and was the first to enter 
the space station. She was embraced 
by Peggy Whitson, the stations 
skipper.
• • •
P O R T L A N D , O re. (AP) —
The Boston brewers o f Sam Adams 
beer objected when they learned 
that a mayoral campaign here in­
cluded Web sites invoking the name
o f their product.
What they didn’t realize is that 
Sam Adams is also the name o f the 
candidate —  and has been since be­
fore the beer hit the market.
The Portland Sam Adams, a 
mild-mannered bicycle rider, is a far 
cry from the lioston Sam Adams, a 
patriot, brewer, rabble-rouser and 
business flop o f Revolutionary War 
times.The second cousin to former 
president John Adams inherited the 
brewery and it tailed several years 
later.
• • •
M U N C IE , Ind . (AP) —  A
noisy parrot that likes to imitate 
sounds helped save a man and his 
son from a house fire by mocking a 
smoke alarm, the bird’s owner says.
Shannon Conwell, 33, said he 
and his 9-year-old son fell asleep on 
the couch while watching a movie. 
They awoke about 3 a.m. Friday to 
find their home on fire after hearing 
the family’s Amazon parrot. Peanut, 
imitating a fire alarm.
“He was really screaming his 
head off,” Conwell said.
• • •
M O N R O E , La. (AP) — Pe­
riodic rains have slowed the cotton 
harvest in northern Louisiana, and 
farmers say they need a few days o f 
clear skies to bring in a crop pro­
jected to produce record yields.
“We lack about five or six days; 
after that, most everybody will be 
done,” said Billy Ciuthrie, a Tensas 
Parish farmer. “Everybody that I 
talk to says that they have a gem o f 
a crop.”
THIS WEEK IN
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Coast Guard to set up Arctic base to 
m onitor routes opened by m elting ice
R achel D ’O ro
ASS(X I.M 1 1) I‘R1;SS
A Coast (iuard reconnaissance 
team is heading to the far north this 
week to scope out a new frontier that 
the warming Arctic climate is open­
ing to ship traffic.
The Cioast Ciuard could set up an 
operations base in Barrow as early as 
next spring to monitor waters that are 
now free of ice for longer periods of 
the year. Weather permitting, a scout­
ing crew will fly 1,1H3 miles Thursday 
fix)m Barrow, the northernmost U.S. 
town, to the North Pole.
“This is a new area for us to do 
surveillance,” said Rear Adm. Arthur 
E. Brooks, commander o f the Coast 
Ciuard’s Alaska district. “We’re going 
primarily to see what’s there, what 
ships, if any, are up there.”
Thinning ice has made travel along 
the northern coast increasingly attrac­
tive, said Brooks, who plans to accom­
pany the crew in the C-130 flight. 
Tankers and even cruise ships are be­
ginning to venture into the domain 
once traveled only by indigenous 
hunters and research vessels, such as 
the Coast Ciuard ice-cutter Healy.
The ice cap is believed to be 
warming faster than the rest o f the 
world and recent studies suggest ship­
ping routes could open in the Arctic 
in as little as a decade, just a few years 
ago, scientists predicted it would Like 
a century for the ice to melt.
The melting could also open up oil 
and gas e.xploration —  a prospect that 
has nations in the circumpolar north
4 -V
COURTESY PHOlt)
The Coast Guard plans to set up an operations base in Barrow as early 
as next spring to monitor waters now free o f ice for longer periods.
racing to declare their sovereignty in 
the region.
“This all points to increased traf­
fic,” Bmoks said.“ I’ve got to get ready 
for this increased traff ic.”
Bmoks hopes to start with a sea­
sonal base that would rely on exist­
ing infrastructure in Barmw, a town of 
4,(HK). Plans are “totally in the begin­
ning stages,” but Bmoks said the Coast 
Ciuard could use a helicopter, small 
response boats and possibly a fixed- 
wing plane to assist ships in distress, 
conduct surveillance, and run search 
and rescue missions.
He s.iid he is in talks with his 
counterpart in Russia’s Far East about 
managing an expected incmase in 
traffic in the Bering Strait. Ultimately, 
he hopes to set up a cooperative mla- 
tionship with Russia’s border guani in 
the Arctic.
But Russia, like other northern 
countries, has taken a competitive
stance. In August the nation sent sub­
marines to place a Russian flag under 
the North Pole. Cianad.1 and Den­
mark also are looking to claim waters 
up to the North Pole. All three na­
tions claim the seabed is part o f their 
continent.ll shelves under the 1982 
United Nations Cionvention on the 
Law of the Sea.
The U.S. has long snubbed the 
high seas treaty, which recognizes sov­
ereign rights over a nation’s continen­
tal shelf out to 2(K) nautical miles, and 
beyond, if a country can supply proof 
to substantiate its geographic cbims.
President Bush is pushing the 
Senate to ratify the treaty and join 
the moa* than 150 nations currently 
party to it. The Senate Fomign R e­
lations ('om m ittee has held recent 
hearings on the issue and a flill Senate 
vote could come by year’s end —  a 
pmcess being closely watched by the 
State I )epartment.
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Al-Qaida supporters vent against Al- 
Jazeera over airing of bin Ladens message
M aggie M ichael
ASSCX lA TH ) I'RKSS
Al-(^aida sympathizers have un­
leashed a torrent o f anger against 
Al-jazeera television, accusing it of 
misrepresenting Osama bin Ladens 
latest audiotape by airing excerpts in 
which he criticizes mistakes by insur­
gents in lrac|.
Users o f a leading Islamic militant 
Web forum posted thousands o f in­
sults against the pan-Arab station for 
focusing on excerpts in which bin 
Laden criticizes insurgents, including 
his followers.
Analysts said the reaction high­
lighted militants’ surprise at bin Lad­
en’s words, and their dismay at the 
deep divisions among al-Qaida and 
other Iraqi militants that he appeared 
to be trying to heal.
“ It’s not about Al-Jazeera, it’s 
about their shock from bin Laden,’’ 
said I )iaa Kashwan, an Egyptian ex­
pert on Islamic militant groups. "For 
the first time, bin Laden, who used 
to be the spiritual leader who gives 
guidance, became a critic ofal-Qaida 
and IS confessing mistakes.This is un­
usual.’’
“(lod fight Al-Jazeera,’’ railed one 
militant Web poster, calling the sta­
tion a “collaborator with the C'rusad- 
ers” for suggesting the tape showed 
weakness in al-Qaida and featuring 
discussions o f how the tape reflected 
weaknesses and divisions among in­
surgents in Iraq.
The rectirding aired Monday 
contained unusually strong criticism 
of insurgents in Iraq from bin Laden, 
who urges them to admit mistakes 
and unify. Bin Laden even aknowl- 
edges that he advises himself not to 
be “fanatical” in his stances.
“Some o f you have been lax in 
one duty, which is to unite your 
ranks,” bin Laden said. “Beware of 
division ... Muslims are waiting for 
you to gather under a single banner 
to champion righteousness. Be keen 
to oblige with this duty.”
“ I advise myself, Muslims in gen­
eral and brothers in al-Qaida every­
where to avoid extremism among 
men and groups,” he said.
The tape was met with a cau­
tiously positive response from at least 
one insurgent coalition that has been 
opposed to al-C.^aida.
But the Al-Fajr Media Uenter, 
which usually posts al-Qaida video 
and audio tapes on the Web, accused 
Al-Jazeera o f “counterfeiting the 
facts” by making the speech appear 
as exclusively critical o f insurgents.
“Al-Jazeera directors have shame­
fully chosen to back the O usaders’ 
side, and the defenders o f hypocrites 
and the thugs and traitors o f Iraq,” 
Al-Fajr said in a statement posted on 
several Islamic Web sites.
Another Web contributor even 
rattled off a five-stanza poem of 
rhymed couplets, comparing the sta­
tion to a “miserable fly in the gar­
bage” and concluding,“Your day will 
come, vile one. As long as we live, 
you won’t be safe,Jazeera.”
Few of the thousands o f mes­
sages posted by contributors on the 
Web sites, who are only identified 
by usernames, called for direct vio­
lence against Al-Jazeera. Most instead 
urged that the full bin Laden tape be 
distributed as widely as possible on 
the Web to show its true message.
The full 3()-niinute audio was 
posted on Islamic Web sites the cfay 
after excerpts were aired by Al- 
jazeera. It features long sections prais­
ing insurgents for their “holy war” 
against U.S. and Iraqi troops and urg­
ing Iraqis to join them.
The editor-in-chief o f the Qatar- 
based station, Ahmed Sheik, refused 
to comment on the criticism but 
said the tape had not been misrep­
resented.
“Every time, we deal with their 
tapes same way we did last time,” he 
told The Associated Press.
Bin Laden’s mc'ssage came at a 
time of deepening splits in the Sunni 
Arab insurgency in Iraq. Some in­
LISBO N, Portugal (AP) —
Russia’s President Vladimir Pu­
tin on Thursday warned strongly 
against new international sanctions 
on Iran, saying they would lead to 
a dead end.
Putin, in Portugal for a sum­
mit with leaders o f  the European 
Union, said the standoff over Iran’s 
nuclear program should be resolved 
through talks, pointing at North 
Korea as an example.
“Why worsen the situation and 
bring it to a dead end by threat­
ening sanctions or military action,” 
Putin said in a veiled reference to 
the U.S. push for harsher interna­
tional sanctions against Tehran.
“R unning around like a mad­
man with a razor blade, waving it 
around, is not the best way to re­
solve the situation,” the Russian 
leader said.
• • •
JO H A N N E SB U R G , South  
Africa (AP) —  It was a real stock 
car, but the driver was the only one 
racing.
And he got away.
Police in rural South Africa 
found two cows and two goats be­
ing transported in a compact car. 
barely large enough for four peo­
ple.
Capt.jabulani Mdletshe, a police 
spokesman, said that when the of­
ficers arrived the driver had loaded 
the animals into his vehicle and was
trying to speed away.
• • •
W ASH ING TO N (AP) —  The
image o f Neanderthals may be in 
need o f a makeover: scientists say 
at least some o f these extinct hom - 
inids could have had fair skin and 
red hair.
Researchers studying the DNA 
o f Neanderthals found a mutation 
in two individuals that can affect 
skin and hair pigmentation, they 
reported in Thursday’s online issue 
o f the journal Science.
The mutation reduces the func­
tion o f a gene known as M C IR .
• • •
PARIS (AP) —  The Tour de 
France will have revamped rules 
and a slightly less mountainous but 
hopefully more exciting course in 
2(M)8, organizers announced on 
Thursday, looking to inject fresh 
enthusiasm into cycling’s doping- 
battered showcase race.
After the drug problems o f the 
past two Tours, riders will cross .a, 
’gedgtapih'ical'b’igh vn 201)8,’.scaling
Europe’s highest mountain pass, the 
9,193-foot Col de la Bonette-Rest- 
efond. Last climbed by the Tour in 
1993, it is one o f 19 major m oun­
tain passes that riders will face, two 
fewer than in this year’s race.
And for the first time since 
1966, the race will start with a full 
road stage, 121 miles from Brest to 
Plumelec in Brittany, instead o f an 
opening individual time-trial race 
against the clock that had become 
traditional.
• • •
IN N SBR U C K , Austria (AP)
—  An anti-pornography activist 
wants officials in the Alpine city 
o f Innsbruck to take down a large 
crucifix bearing a sculpture o f a na­
ked Jesus Christ.
Martin Humer, who gained 
notoriety last year after he painted 
part o f a statue o f  a nude Mozart 
and stuck feathers on it, is pressur­
ing authorities to remove the cru­
cifix from a public square where 
it has been displayed for 20 years, 
public broadcaster O R F  reported 
Thursday.
Humer, an 82-year-old former 
photographer, said he and about 
, KKl.suppptters, were organizing a 
.‘protest fdt'Friday.
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surgent groups luve ft)rmed a coali­
tion rivaling one set up by al-(.^aida 
in Iraq. O ther factions have broken 
aw.iy and joined U.S. troops in fight­
ing al-Qaida. A group of Sunni Arab 
tribes in the western province of 
Anbar also have campaigned against 
al-C^aida.
The splits are believed to have 
been caused by anger over al-Qaida 
attempts to dominate the insurgency 
.IS well as by its killings o f Sunni trib­
al leaders and its attempts to impose 
Taliban-like rules.
The spokesman of one coalition 
o f insurgents opposed to al-Qaida 
welcomed bin Laden’s call and even 
left open the possibility o f working 
with al-Qaida if its mistakes were 
corrected.
“We don’t want to get ahead of 
ourselves ... but the subject is put 
forward before the council,” Khattab 
Abdul-Rahman al-Jabbouri, spokes­
man o f the Political Council o f the 
Iraqi Resistance, told Al-jazeera in an 
interview.
He said al-Qaida in Iraq’s actions 
“damaged the social fabric o f the 
Iraqi people.” But “if someone cor­
rects their mistake, no matter who 
they are, then that is a good thing. 
That’s what we hope for today, so 
that we can end the mistakes and 
unify our ranks so we can be a single 
line against the aggressor,” he said.
Kara Driggers, Mideast analyst for 
the Terrorism Research Center, said 
bin Laden’s criticisms o f al-Qaida in 
Iraq and his rhetoric addressing all 
Iraqis, including tribal leaders.“seems 
to have brought more authority to 
the request (for unity) and the groups 
are taking it more seriously.”
But Eric Rosenbach, a terror 
expert and executive director o f re­
search at Harvard University’s Belfer 
Center for Science and International 
Affairs, said the splits will be difficult 
to mend, pointing out that Sunni 
tribal leaders in Iraq view bin Laden 
as being as foreign as the Americans.
I “What are your plans for 
I Halloween weekend?”
p Cx)iiipiled and photographed by Michelle Norgan
“Going out with friends 
and having a good time."
-Rikki Murphy,
social sciences sophomore
"This weekend a group 
of international stu­
dents are going to  
Santa Barbara because 
we heard that it was 
a great place to meet 
people.”
-Simon Legru, 
architecture senior
I
"Going to stay around 
here because it is too 
much of a hassle to 
go anywhere else as a 
freshman."
-Andrew Carson, 
architectural 
engineering freshman
?
"This weekend I might 
go to Santa Barbara 
to see my best friend. 
Other than that prob­
ably ju s t dress up and 
go out."
•Julie Van Wagenen, 
business administration 
sophomore
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The Annual Audit of the Associated 
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Public information copies are available at the 
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Local artists 
make mark
M egan Priley
MUSTANíi DAILY
W hen the name Linnaea s Café comes to mind, your first thought might involve the taste 
o f their Chai teas or their breakfast burritos and colfee cake. W hat you might not imagine is 
some original acoustic sounds and seasoned professional songwriters added to the mix.
This Sunday at 7 p.m., Linnaea’s Café in San Luis Obispo will be housing a special con­
cert with singer-songwriters Daniel W hittington and James Hurley. Following are descrip­
tions of the two musicians.
Daniel W hittington
From the m om ent Daniel W hitting ton  
tu rned  nine years old he was cast in to  the 
then -unknow n  art o f  music; w ith in  a year 
he would be playing along to the tune 
that would one day get him noticed.
"M y dad bought me a drum  set for 
C hristm as. By |age| 11 I was playing drum s 
m my dad’s blue band all over Texas and 
as a back-up session drum m er at different 
open-m ic venues,” W hitting ton  said.
W hittington  may not have had a natu­
ral talent for instrum ents, but it was not 
until he was 12 that he found his singing 
voice.
W hitting ton  discovered his vocal tal­
ent w hen his father had him  learn back­
up vocals for a few songs.
W hile pursuing his passion for playing 
drum s and discovering he could produce 
music instrum entally and vocally, W hit­
tington was having an on-and-otT-again 
relationship w ith the guitar.
“ I started and stopped attem pting  to 
play guitar m ultiple times until my soph­
om ore year o f  high school, w hen I finally 
persevered and started actually playing 
songs,” W hitting ton  said.
Since then W hittington  has put all his 
talents together in order to w rite  his own 
songs.
“ I’d say I get inspiration from w her­
ever the hell I can,” W hitting ton  said .“ It’s 
not easy getting  inspiration. She is a cruel 
mistress,”
Even so, th roughou t his experience 
w ith his “ cruel mistress” W hitting ton  has 
been able to  produce music he refers to  as 
an “acoustic folk vibe.”
“ I’ve had influences o f  eVery shape and 
color over the last 15 yejjrs but I’d say 
early on some o f  my hcrdcs were Bruce 
C 'ockburn, Lyle Lovett, Marc C ohn  and a 
host o f  others.”
So w here has this acoustic folk m an’s 
music taken him? W hitting ton  recalls his 
most m em orable perform ance w ith his 
band “ R ho d es” w hen they opened for
A
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Local musician Daniel Whittington, pictured above with band Rhodes, will perform acoustic 
folk music as a solo artist alongside singer-songwriter James Hurley at Linnaea’s Café on Sunday.
James Hurley
Aerosm ith at the Faso R obles State Fair 
this year.
He sum m ed up the experience in one 
simple word: “ amazing.”
However, W hitting ton’s real fairy-tale 
dream o f perform ing in an intim ate setting 
seems to fit him more so than his real life 
experience w ith famous rock legends.
“ I would most love to  perform  in a 
small but very expensively furnished 
room  in my 20-bedroom  palace in the 
French Alps,” W hitting ton  described. “ I 
w ould be playing for a small grcTup o f  r i­
diculously beautiful wom en w ho would 
constantly shower me w ith com plim ents 
after every song.”
He ended his lavish daydream w ith 
a smirk and insisted, “ A small group o f 
R ock and R oll Hall o f  Fame artists would 
be there serving as my house start.”
W hat’s next for W hitting ton  besides a 
trip  to the French Alps? H e admits the 
musical goals he has set for the future all 
com e down to one: to con tinue playing.
At the beginning  o f  this year W h it­
tington and his band “ R h o d es” put out 
an album called “ H aifa  M ind to Stay.”
“ T he band I play in w hen I ’m not per­
form ing acoustic sets is R hodes,” he ex­
plains. “ It is made up o f  Phil Sieiiis, Ryan 
Allshouse and D arren C larke.”
W hitting ton  has toured all over the 
U nited  States w ith Siems and C larke in 
ano ther band they were in.
“ I’ve know n them  for almost years,” ' 
W hitting ton  said. “T h ey ’re the best m usi­
cians I’ve ever played w ith and some o f  
my best friends.”
W hitting ton  resides in Shell Beach 
and has played his fair share o f  shows in 
San Luis O bispo. But no m atter w here his 
music takes him , it will always be w hat 
drives him .
“ Music is w hat 1 love most in life,” 
W hitting ton  expressed. “ I’m no t sure if 
i t ’s possible to put in to  a nutshell w hat it 
means in any specific way.”
Little did they know, around the same 
tim e Daniel W hitting ton  was testing out 
his musical inclinations, an eight-year-old  
Janies H urley w'as doing the same.
“ 1 started w ith , o f  all things, the accor­
dion,” H urley said w ith a smile. “Some guy 
was going d o o r- to -d o o r try ing  to sell ac­
cordion lessons.”
“ My b ro ther was already getting guitar 
lessons and my younger bro ther was too 
small to pick one up, so that left me the 
logical candidate,” he said.
However, H urley explained that his ac­
cordion-playing days only lasted until he 
saw T he Beatles on the Ed Sullivan show.
“T hen I w anted to be R ingo,” he 
laughed. “ D rum s were o f  course out o f  the 
question, so they paid my bro ther a dollar., 
an hour to teach me guitar instead.”
Nowadays those do lla r-an -hou r lessons 
seemed to have paid olTin H urley’s favor.
“ 1 play guitar du ring  my live shows and 
just about anything w ith frets on it w hen 
recording,” he said. “ I especially enjoy re­
cording bass. It’s such a key factor in com ­
position. You can change the entire direc­
tion o f a song w ith the selection o f  a single 
note.”
H urley no t only plays ^ is  own instru­
ments, but also w rites all the songs he 
perform s, a task that can easily be fulfilled 
w hen “ life itse lf” is your key inspiration.
“The things I experience personally and 
my take on the things we experience collec­
tively as a society and as a species ... all o f  it 
shows up in what 1 write,” Hurley explained. 
“And so it covers a wide range o f that expe­
rience both lyrically and stylistically.”
O nce he puts his life experiences into 
his lyrics, b ring ing  his music to  life. Hurley 
then said the type o f music he produces 
could be recently described as “ Am erican 
on the rocks, w ith a tw ist.”
“T h a t’s about as close as anyone’s ever 
com e in describing it in a single phrase,” 
he said.
H urley says he gets his “ A m erican” style 
from early influences such as Louis A rm ­
strong, T he Beatles (“o f  course”), Jim m y 
Page, Hank Williams Sr. and M erle Haggard. 
“T he storytelling  in their lyrics always cap­
tured my im agination,” H urley explained. 
This inspiration has lead H urley to go far 
w ith his music and obtain some m em ora­
ble perform ances.
“ Last year I played a show in a 1300- 
• year-old barn in England that had b e e n /
converted to a world-class perform ance 
venue on my birthday,” H urley describes in 
fascination. “T here  I was, full house, lights 
shining dow n, audience com pletely silent 
and listening intently  as the clock hit m id­
night ... I rem em ber th in k in g ,‘Yeah, this is 
it; this is w hat it’s all about.’”
As it may seem that all o f  H urley’s m u­
sical dreams came true  in that last b it, he 
still has his sights set on M adison Square 
Ciardens.
“ I’d love to perform  at Madison Square Ciar­
dens,sold ou t and I’m the headliner,” he said. 
And although these days H urley perform s 
solo, he finds all the support and cam arade­
rie he needs from his fan base.
“They tend to be people that look 
deeper than the surface,” he explained. 
“They also seem to be pretty positive peo­
ple. W hen I talk to folks at shows th ey ’re 
generally aware o f  the world around them  
and many are try ing  to affect it in a posi­
tive way.”
For Hurley, the future doesn’t necessar­
ily mean change, rather perfecting w hat he 
has already made for himself.
“We all have our dream , but in the sh o rt­
term  I th ink the cu rren t trend is good and 
I hope it continues,” he said.
This is a trend that has lead to p roduc­
ing two solo albums, the first album his 
self-tiled debut.
“ It’s a collection o f  electric and acoustic 
demos and sketches that I never really in­
tended to release for sale,” Hurley said.“ I did 
a short run initially after people kept buying 
up the ones I was burning for myself. Then 
those sold out and I did another run.”
T hat single run has now tu rned  in to  six 
runs for Hurley, w ho during  that tim e also 
produced his second album , “T he Sun and 
the M oon.”
H urley is now  w orking on recording his 
third and fourth  albums simultaneously.
“ I d id n ’t mean to do it this way, but w ith 
all the tim e I spend on the road I ended up 
w ith a backlog o f  songs that I cou ldn’t get 
recorded fast enough,” H urley explained.
H urley will m eet up w ith Daniel W h it­
tington at Linnaea’s C'afe this weekend.
“ I’ve played several coffeehouses in 
SLO before and I played a house concert 
there last year that was a delight,” H urley 
said. “ SLC') has this vibrant, diverse, cre­
ative atm osphere that makes me feel like 
th e re ’s a cool future w aiting right outside 
■flio'dcior:’/
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Embracing ‘Razza’
Cal Poly professor hosts an open-mic 
poetry night to highlight diverse cultures
Rachel G ellm an
MUSTANG DAILY
Poet and Cal Poly ethnic studies graduate Rudy 
Gutierrez will perforin at Razza Speaks; Flor y Canto, 
a poetry reading from 6 p.ni. to 9 p.ni. at the Guadal­
upe Cultural Arts Center on Saturday, Oct. 27.
This quarterly event is an open-m ic poetry and 
music night founded and hosted by m odern languag­
es and literatures professor Gloria Velasquez. She has 
been teaching at Cal Poly for 23 years with an em ­
phasis on Latin American and C hicano/a literature.
G uiterrez perform s at most readings and chants 
an indigenous prayer before beginning. He will be 
the featured poet at this reading.
“This [event] was som ething 1 w anted to do 
because I com e from the renaissance o f  C hicano 
artistic production o f  the 1960s,” Velasquez said.
Velasquez said C hicano artists and musicians 
would gather all over the country  during the renais­
sance era to share art that portrayed Pre-Colum bian 
Aztec m ythology and a harm ony with nature.
This was the concept o f  flower and song, “ flor 
y canto.” In a broader sense, the art alluded to the 
oral tradition  w ith an emphasis on nature. T he 
works were for “ Razza.”
“ ‘R azza’ is the pow er o f  the w hole people,” said 
Karen Evangelista, daughter o f  the founders o f  the 
G uadalupe C ultural Arts C enter.
Velasquez wanted to relive this cultural movement 
by starting an open-m ic poetry and music gathering 
m a diverse com m unity outside o f  San Luis Obispo.
“T he (fuadalupe C ultural Arts C en ter provided 
the perfect venue,” she said.
G uadalupe is a historic city w here the Cesar 
Chavez farm w orker m ovem ent took  place. T he 
C ultural Arts C en ter is a yellow, V ictorian house 
in the m iddle o f  tow n. It is also hom e to the G ua­
dalupe Sports Hall o f  Fame and the C ham ber o f  
C om m erce. T he space is warm and inviting and 
w hen many gather, it becom es its own com m unity, 
Evangelista said.
“ We d o n ’t use a m icrophone,” Evangelista said 
as an exam ple. “Some people d o n ’t speak loud so 
we becom e very quiet.”
T he cen ter was established five years ago, and
Evangelista said it holds many m ulticultural events 
for the com m unity  and aims to preserve the cul­
ture o f  Guadalupe.
In 1993, m inority  teachers at Cal Poly were in ­
volved in a m ovem ent to establish an ethnic studies 
departm ent. T he founders o f  the G uadalupe C u l­
tural Arts C enter, Joe and M argie Talaugon, Evan­
gelista’s parents, were involved in the m ovem ent 
and m et Velasquez at that time. Velasquez con tac t­
ed her old friends in hopes o f  using their venue for 
her poetry  n ight, and since Sept. 2006 her dream 
has been a reality.
Velasquez said the main objectives o f  the poetry  
n ight are to inspire and m en to r youths, to prom ote 
diversity and cultural awareness and to  incorporate 
all m em bers o f  the com m unity.
“ It’s an atm osphere th a t’s social and inspiring,” 
Evangelista said.
At the last reading, young men from the Los I^ri- 
etos Boys Camp, a juvenile hall, went on a field trip 
to the center and recited some hip-hop-style poetry. 
Elders regularly come to the event to recite poetry 
about their indigenous or Latino communities. High 
school students from surrounding towns perform and 
even the mayor o f  Guadalupe has recited in the past.
Evangelista said the poetry  nights have “brought 
people from ou t o f  the com m unity  to com e out 
and express themselves.”
She m entioned  that the poetry  readings have 
allowed her parents to rekindle relationships w ith 
people they have know n for many years through 
the arts and their political activism.
In the past, poem s have been read in N ahuatl, 
a native Aztec language, French, Spanish and Eng­
lish. Evangelista said some sessions have had m ore 
Spanish-speaking than English-speaking poets.
“ In essence I th ink it fills the cultural pluralism 
requirem ent,” Velasquez said.
Each reading has a different them e depending on 
the tim e o f the year. T he C')ct. 27 perform ance will 
honor indigenous ancestors.Velasquez usually opens 
the reading w ith a poem  or a song; this m onth, she 
will feature a song about her Navajo roots.
T he event is free and open to the public. Any­
one w ho wishes to read, sing or perform  in any 
language may sign up the night o f  the event.
fR io n r iHOuiTifflci
Downtown Centre Cinema
Across the Universe 1:45, 4:30, 7:15,10:00
Lars and the Real Girl 2:15, 4:45, 7:00, 9:45
Michael Clayton 1:45, 4:40, 7:30,10:15
Things We Lost In the Fire 2:00, 4:35, 7:20, 10:00
Rendition 1:30, 4:15, 6:45, 9:55
Gone Baby Gone 2:25, 5:00, 7:35, 10:15
Dan In Real Life 2:45, 5:15, 7:45, 10:30
Palm Theatre
The Assassination of Jesse James 7:30 
The Darjeeling Limited 4:15, 7:00,9:15 
Into the Wild 3:30, 6:30, 9:15 I
King of California 4:15 \
X
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Submit your poetryjahotography and short stories to 
MUSTANQDAILYARTS@gmail.COm
for é  c h in e e  to  b e  featured in th e  M ustang Daily*
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Jason Sdiwaitzman, Adrien Brody and Owen Wilson in ‘*T1ie Daijeding Limited.”
Sweet like ‘Darjeeling’
Danny Letz
DAILY UTAH C HRONIC LE (U . UTAH)
If tlie SAT were to structure an 
analogy question regarding Wes An­
derson, it would run something like 
this: Tarantino: Hitchcock; :Anderso 
mTruffaut. Indeed, Anderson’s work 
(which includes the brilliant “The 
Royal Tenenhaums,”“Rushmore” and 
the forcibly quirky “The Life Aquatic 
with Steve Zissou”) is best character­
ized by the auteur theory embodied 
by his French new wave predecessors 
—  that is, the director is the “author” 
o f the film, its guiding creative force.
As such, it doesn’t take much to rec­
ognize an Anderson film: C^ne or more 
o f the Wilson brothers will inevitably 
star. Bill Murray will at least make a 
guest appearance, the cinematography 
will incorporate an inordinate number 
o f wide angle lenses under the apt con­
trol of Robert Yeonun, the presence of 
a father figure (whether metaphorical 
or literal) will be marked by alienation 
and attempted reconciliation and there 
will be at least one underwater scene.
“The 1 )aijeeling Limited,” Ander- 
sLjn’s latest endeavor, incorporates all of 
tlie aforementioned elements (though 
the usual underwater scene is markedly 
absent) with the deft skill and maturity 
of a master working within his craft.
Set against the vibrant backdrop of 
India, “Daijeeling” follows the jour­
ney o f three estranged brothers as they 
ride the subcontinent’s rails aboard the 
eponymous train The Daijeeling Lim­
ited. Francis (Owen Wilson), the oldest, 
has constructed an itinerary to recon­
cile himself to his two younger sibling?;, 
who haven’t spoken to one another in 
the year since their father’s ftineral.
Peter (Adrien Brody) and Jack (Ja­
son Schwartzman) remain suspicious 
of Francis’ actions —  both have alter- 
nativv travel plans should anything go 
wrong —  and the bir>thers’ personal 
lives remain tiglitly cloistered ftoin each 
other. The trio e.xchange pressription 
druj5i with ease but find it near im­
possible to reveal anything o f import. 
None of the three share mutual trust: 
Peter is secretly hoaixling several of
The Hottest
Shoe:
For Every]
Outfí
their father’s possessions, Jack says little 
regarding his faltering relationship w'ith 
his ex-girlffiend (NatUie Portman) and 
subsequent trysts with I )ai]eeling crew 
member Rita (Ainara Karan), and 
Francis’s explanation for his broken, 
cut-up ftice is substandanl at best.
Despite this lack o f trust, Francis 
remains steadfast in his attempt to 
make the journey a quest o f spiritual 
realization. As the journey proceeds, 
the brothers’ quirks and missteps 
begin to slowly wear thin —  both 
amongst the three and amongst the 
increasingly annoyed 1 )aijeeling staff.
When Jack and Peter realize Fran­
cis’ true iiitentioiLs in organizing the 
journey —  an attempt to reconnect 
with their estranged mother (Angelica 
Huston) currendy working as a nun 
in a church near the Himalayas —  the 
brothers’ unspoken conflict spills into 
a physical brawl and the three are un­
ceremoniously throw'll ftom the train. 
Cxinrinuing on their journey to the 
Himalayas, the brothers must come to 
terms with themselves and their in­
ability to deal with their father’s death.
Whereas Anderson’s previous films 
seemed self-contained ftom their sur­
rounding environments (the genius 
Tenenbaum family can’t escape its all 
too familiar home, Zis.stni and com­
pany remain aboard the familiar ship 
“The Belafonte”) “Daijeeling” seems 
like the director’s first attempt to rec­
oncile a group o f self-centered, well- 
to-do-yet-quirky protagonists, with an 
environment that is not so ftilly con- 
tiined —  a place that is literally foreigi. 
Inside this foreigi setting,the characters 
are allowed the opportunity to escape 
their history, to not simply reconcile 
with the past, but move beyond it.
Wilstin and Schwartzman give 
w'ell-rounded turns as brothers, but it’s 
Bnxly’s perfbriiunce as Peter that tnily 
steals the screen. Newcomer Amara 
Karan’s performance as Riui is equally 
nuaiiced, and the brief appearances by 
Angelica Husttin and Bill Murray are 
great addidons to a superb cast.
All said, “The Daijeeling Limited” 
Ls one o f Anderson’s best and should be 
enjoyed on the big screen.
'767 H iguera  S treet 
D ow n tow n  SLO 
805*541-3145
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The goth-pop 
‘Nightmare’ 
Burton created
Trevor Hale
DAILY UIAH C HRONK LL ( l ' .  LTA ll)
M u s i c  and tilni have always 
shared a strong connection . Films 
inspire music and vice versa. It’s 
ju st the nature o f  the beast.
O ver the years certain  films and 
filmmakers have inspired m ore 
than others —  and not always in 
a good way. W ith Halloween ap­
proaching again, one filmmaker 
w ho rises above the rest o f  the 
inspiration pack is T im  Burton.
Burton is a talented film m aker 
(although one could argue that 
h e ’s made the same movie in a dif­
ferent skin for the past 20 years), 
but he is also solely responsible 
for one o f the most annoying 
trends m the music industry: the 
obsession w ith his 1993 film “The 
N ightm are l3efore Cdiristmas.”
The film has acted as a catalyst 
for legions o f  go th -punk  bancis 
and their hordes o f  H ot Topic- 
adoring  fans since the m id -’90s. 
AFl is one o f  the biggest per­
petrators o f  this m ovem ent w ith 
frontm an Davey Havok sport­
ing a “ N igh tm are” ta ttoo  on his 
forearm  and artw ork for several 
AFl albums and T-shirts directly 
ripped otV from B urton ’s “ N igh t­
m are” art style. W ith its painfully 
obvious love for H al'ow een and 
Tim  B urton-esque them es, it’s 
surprising the band hasn’t actu­
ally tried  to get B urton involved 
in some capacity.
A collaboration between Bur­
ton and AFl or Fall O u t Bov
(which also sports jack Skellington 
skin art) would be a match made 
in goth-heaven, but neither band 
has succeeded. The Killers, on the 
o ther hand, have collaborated with 
Tim  Burton for the video o f their 
single “ Bones.” It proved to be a 
strange pairing because the pop- 
song sound d idn’t mix too well 
with B urton’s “ N ightniare”-esque 
stop-m otion  animation.
W h at’s most surprising is that 
so many people wear clothing, 
carry lunch bo.xes and get the 
aforem entioned tattoos to not 
only display their love for the 
film, but to also showcase that 
they have a dark, m isunderstood, 
rebellious side. T he irony, o f 
course, is that “ T he N ightm are 
Before C hristm as” is a Disney 
movie. M ost people tend to for­
get or ignore that aspect, even as 
they take an O cto b er trip  to Dis­
neyland to see the “ N ightn iare”- 
thenied H aunted M ansion.
T he recent 're-release o f  the 
film ill 3 -D  has only added more 
fuel to the fire as m ore and more 
people will undoubtedly  flock to 
theaters citing  the holiday spirit. 
T he  fact that Disney knows all 
too  well the effect the film has on 
radio-raised goth-punks o f  today 
is one reason that it has becom e 
so irrita ting . People keep p lunk­
ing dow n m oney to  show- their al­
legiance to the dark and disturbed 
w hile the corporation  that built 
its nam e on the phrase “ happily 
ever after” laughs all the way to 
the bank.
ASI will be every student's 
connection to the ultimate 
college experience.
IM P O R T A N T  N O T IC E
ASI Campus Directory
bach year. Associated Students, Inc., produces a Campus 
Directory that is made available to all students, faculty and 
staff at Cal Poly.
The ASI Campus Directory includes the name, phone 
number, e-mail address and major for each Cal Poly student. 
Anyone who does not wish to have his/her personal 
information included in the directory should access:
www.my.calpoly.edu 
l.ogin
Personal Information Tab
tin  to “ M y Student Information”
Liwk fo r 'T lv R P A  l ink”
(io  U) *T!dit IT'.RPA Directoiy Restrictions" 
Choose "Restrict” for your “ locator 
information” status to prevent inclusion in 
the ASI Student Directors
If you wish to restrict publication o f  your personal 
information, do so before November 9. 2007
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University 
o f Rochester 
professor 
Joan Shel­
ley Rubin 
discussed 
the effects 
o f  poetry 
on Ameri­
can society 
and culture 
throughout 
history.
SAYRA REYL:S 
MUSTANG DAILY
Professor speaks on 
tradition of poetry
Laura Kasavan
MUSTANG DAILY
Joan Shelley R ub in , a professor o f  history at 
the University o f  R ochester, discussed her new 
b o o k ,“Songs o f  O urselves:The Uses o f  Poetry in 
A m erica,” at ( 'a l Poly yesterday.
R ubin  said poetry  reading was once a social 
practice for many Americans.
“ My book is an effort to recover the notion o f 
poetry reading as a live experience,” R ubin  said.
H er lecture to about 30 student and faculty 
attendees focused on both  the personal and col­
lective social means o f  poetry  during  the 19th 
and 20th centuries.
O ne exam ple R ub in  used was from the book 
“ U nderstood Betsy” by D orothy Canfield Fisher, 
first published in the early 1900s.
T he book is about a young girl w ho moves 
from the city to live w ith her cousins in Verm ont 
and arrives w ith no clear sense o f self. At the 
farm , Betsy gains independence from reading po­
etry aloud w ith her uncle after dinner.
“Betsy acquires self-reliance,” Rubin said. “Poetry 
reading certifies her belonging and autonomy.”
A nother exam ple R ub in  discussed was the 
story o f  a poetry  discussion betw een au thor W il­
liam Dean Howells and the tw entieth  president 
James A. Cîarfield.
O ne evening in 1870, Howells sat on G arfield’s 
porch and spoke o f  schoolroom  poets, including 
H enry W adsworth Longfellow and O liver W en­
dell Holm es.
Garfield reportedly ju m p ed  up, in te rru p ted  
Howells and ran to  the end o f  his lawn, insisting 
that his neighbors jo in  the discussion. T he group 
discussed poetry  until m idnight.
“T he neighbors expressed reverence because
o f their devotion to the poets,” R ubin  said. “ It 
was easier in the 19th century  for Am ericans to 
feel that kind o f  connection  to poets.”
ILubm said because people are seeking to co n ­
nect w ith others or the w orld, there are num er­
ous instances o f  personal relationships form ed 
betw een poets and readers.
Poet Garl Sandburg exchanged letters w ith a 
female reader in the 1950s.The wom an w rote that 
she felt im portan t because o f  his work. A lthough 
his responses were form  letters, he nourished the 
fantasies o f  friendship in his responses.
R ub in  said readers did not see the form  letters 
as such, and instead viewed them  as the construc­
tion o f a social relationship.
She also discussed collective uses o f  poetry, in ­
cluding the poem  “ D edication” w ritten  by R o b ­
ert Frost for the presidential inauguration o f John 
F. Kennedy.
R ub in  said Frcist was aware o f  the reciprocal 
arrangem ent betw een poetry  and politics.
A nother exam ple R ub in  shared was the po p ­
ularity o f  speaking choirs betw een W orld War I 
and World War II, and post-w ar.
Speaking choirs were com posed o f  m em bers 
w ith different voices that sounded like instru ­
m ents w hen they recited poetry.
“T he agenda o f  the choirs was to keep the 
country  uniform ly in line w ith genteel cultural 
ideas from the 19th cen tury  that still persisted in 
the 20th century,” R ub in  said.
She concluded that the study o f  how A m eri­
cans experienced  poetry  leads to  the recovery o f 
literary history.
R ubin  has also authored “Constance R ourke 
and American C u ltu re” and “ The M aking o f M id­
dlebrow Culture.” She is the recipient o f  several 
grants, including the G uggenheim  Fellowship.
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The dirty truth about clean diesel fuels
Last weekend 1 sat outside on niy porch absently scanning a re­
cent issue o f BusinessWeek. 1‘eriodicals are an excellent di­
version from the textbooks that are so difficult to 
escape during the school week. The sun was 
shining brightly as I updated myself on the 
condition o f the American economy. Sudden­
ly, my peace was shattered m id-m agazine by a 
tw o-page advertisem ent for the Am erican Petro­
leum Institute, or API, a large trade association for 
the American oil and natural gas industry.
The ad pictured A massive, w hite tractor-trail­
er truck set against a vast m ountain range. An 
unending expanse o f clear, blue sky extended 
above the truck and in bold letters the ad said,
"T h ink  IH-wheel air freshener.” A short blurb on 
the side o f  the page explained more. U ltra-low  sulfur diesel technol­
ogy, or ULSi), it claimed, is the latest in “blue-sky th inking” from the 
people o f  A m erica’s oil and natural gas industry. ULSI) will fuel the 
future because o f  its eihcient operation and low emissions.
Several things occurred to me as 1 considered what I had read. First: 
ULSI) has been introduced to American roadways in accordance with 
regulations imposed by the U nited States Environmental Protection 
Agency, or EPA. Here in California, the use o f  ULSI) in tractor-trailer 
trucks has been m andatory since 200(). The BusinessWeek ad om itted 
the fact that part o f  the m otivation for fuel suppliers to make the switch 
to ULSI) was to remain com pliant w ith EPA standards.
The second thing that occurred to me was that to think o f the vehicle 
in the ad as an IS-w heel air freshener is ridiculous. It made me wonder 
what would happen if a cigarette com pany published an ad referring 
tci a light cigarette as a “ 10 centim eter air freshener.” A lthough ULSI) 
fuels are better than conventional diesel fuel, they are not a solution to 
vehicle emissions problems and they certainly must never be thought o f  
as air fresheners. That is an extrem ely dangerous way to think o f  diesel 
engines. The ad is a com plete m isrepresentation o f  ULSI) technology.
The truth is that ULSI) is a m oderate step in the right direction. In­
stead o f celebrating the arrival o f  U LSI) fuel, policymakers and industry 
insiders should he urgently pursuing the next technological improve­
m ent. Diesel engines are relatively efficient compared to most engines
on American roadways. Because o f their good fuel econom y 
and high torque output, diesels have long been a staple o f  the 
trucking industry.
Unfortunately, conventional diesel engines spew harm ­
ful pollutants into our atmosphere. It is easy 
to identify many diesel vehicles by the large 
black clouds o f particulate m atter they emit 
w hen accelerating from a standstill. This par­
ticulate m atter is harmful if  inhaled in addi­
tion to being an eyesore. Conventional diesel 
fuels also contain high concentrations o f sul­
fur, which causes acid rain. O ther pollutants em itted 
by conventional diesel engines cause smog.
Diesel engines run on ULSI) fuel address all o f  these issues. The 
reduced am ounts o f  sulfur in ULSI) fuels curtail the production o f 
acid rain. ULSD technology also allows engine manufacturers to incor­
porate emissions reduction features into their engines which would not 
have been possible with older diesel fuels. These are all fantastic things, 
but there is a particularly im portant issue that ULSD fuel does not ad­
dress: carbon dioxide. All advantages aside, ULSD diesel vehicles emit 
just as much o f  the harmful greenhouse gas as their predecessors.
U ltra-low  sulfur diesel engines are better for the environm ent than 
conventional diesel engines. That does not make them  air fresheners. I 
have an inkling that even the enthusiastic ULSD advocates at the A m eri­
can IVtroleum Institute are not scrambling to replace the w orn air fil­
ters in their living rooms with new diesel engines. As the debate over 
environm ental issues escalates, so does the absurdity o f  the propaganda 
distributed by involved parties. You cannot believe everything you read. 
Please investigate these issues for yourself.
If you’re interested in learning about a truly promising diesel tech­
nology that prom otes energy independence, improves local air quality 
and does not contribute to global climate change, look into biodiesel. 
For m ore inform ation or to get involved, check out hiodiesel.org or 
contact Cal Poly Bio Diesel at cpbiodiesel@ gm ail.com .
Man Hutton is an environmental entiineerint’ senior and memher of the F.m- 
power Poly Coalition.
An 8-track mind
Vishnu Sridharan
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Undergrads, sweeties, go to your rooms and 
play with your Xhoxes for a second, okay? This 
is a time for some adult talk. If you’re good and 
quiet. I’ll let you use Google without SafeSearch 
tonight.
Ciraduate students, let's have a chat. It’s been 
a while since we had a good heart-to-heart; 
It’s pretty difficult to coordinate communica­
tion across 60+ departments, seven professional 
schools and countless significant others.Thus, on 
these rare opportunities that we do come togeth­
er en masse, it behooves us to address those issues 
that uniquely pertain to us as older, hut not quite 
that old. people on a campus —  and. increasingly, 
a world —  that is obsessed with the young.
I’ve been experiencing a hit o f anxiety as o f 
late, and in my conversations with many o f you. 
I’ve found that you share my symptoms. For a 
while, this nebulous unease had no label and 1 
wondered what exactly had seized my mojo. To 
address this issue, I first did what any sophisti­
cated intellectual would do: I went to WehMD 
and typed in my symptoms.Turns out 1 had some 
mix o f indigestion, MSILA and chlamydia.
After medications and treatments for those 
illnesses failed to heal me, I turned to the wis­
dom o f the masses: Wikipedia. At that point, I 
happened upon the concept that accurately de­
scribes my confusion and touches on problems 
that many graduate students are going through:
the “quarterlife crisis.”
Although the term didn’t gain notoriety un­
til the publication o f Ahby W ilner’s 2001 work 
with the same title, quarterlife crises are certainly 
nothing new. I mean. Life was marketed by Mil- 
ton Bradley in 1963, and the quarter had its first 
run in 1796. Nonetheless, this crisis is worth our 
discussion because, for us at least, it is fresh and
After medications and 
treatments for those illnesses 
failed to heal me, 1 turned 
to the wisdom of the masses: 
Wikipedia.
clamoring for redress.
In short, the root o f much o f our graduate 
student angst is the fact that —  unlike most 
people —  we aren’t as young as we used to he. 
This means that our bodies might not he able 
to do what they used to, at least not with aches 
and pains the next m orning.This also means that 
our pop cultural references are dated; whenever 
I splice one o f Edna’s didactic witticisms from 
“The Facts o f Life” into conversation, or pop out 
a classic “W hat you talkin ‘bout Willis,” the blank 
st^ n^ e^  ,wijh \\lv9h I’m greeted make me feel like 
P;)/raking_a|?dut g^pq litics  or neoconservativ-
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ism.
Undergrads! Are you fighting in there? Share 
the controllers, OK? And no biting!
Kids.
Anyw.iy, most significant about being older 
is that our decisions have a greater gravitas to 
them. As undergrads, our choices could he free 
from practical constraints: I studied I’hilosophy, 
for Ciod’s sake. Nowadays, however, the things we 
do and people we associate with have strong im­
plications for the people we will he for the rest 
o f our lives.
For instance, the job  I take this summer will 
likely he the job  I have after graduation, which 
will determine, among other things, where I live, 
how often I can visit my parents and brother, and 
what my social life will look like. Most obviously, 
my job  after graduation might he my job forever. 
Forever, like, for more than six years!
Speaking of family, those o f us who are think­
ing .ihout having one at some point, well, those 
thoughts creep into our psyche more often now­
adays. Are we still content to breeze through ca­
sual relationships or, probably nuire applicable to 
graduate students, to focus on our studies and let 
romantic affairs (not) work themselves out? The 
people that we date at this age, mayT dare I say it, 
turn out to be our life partners. You know how 
long the average life partnership lasts? Almost 10 
years!
Wow, I feel a bit ovenx'helmed. The respon­
sibilities o f  the real world are approaching apd 
most likely they’ve already arrived.
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Zamora
continued from paf^e ¡2  
playeil a key mie.
“ He has the ability to become 
one ot' the best," said C'al Poly 
sophomore defender Joshua l)id- 
lon. "His finishing, positioning 
and ability to hold the ball for us 
has been a huge intluence on our 
success.”
Zamora said his major talents 
reside m holding the ball and 
keeping possession o f it." l like to 
score tree kicks so 1 try to practice 
them as often as 1 can,” he said.
Zamora prides himself m being 
a team phiyer and one who is able 
to maintain a positive attitude m 
most games, but he isn’t afraid to 
admit there are times when keep­
ing up that attitude is impossible.
"1 consider myself a team play­
er; that’s why 1 happen to like this 
sport that is 11 players working at 
the same time for the same pur­
pose. Otherwise, 1 would prob­
ably be playing golf or boxing,” he 
said.
This spirit reflects in his team- 
mates’ opinion o f him. "Playing 
with Zamora is great. He plays 
with confidence and class. He has 
a high level o f maturity otT the 
field as well,” said Cal Poly senior 
defender and midfielder Ryan 
Ulanch. “ He has great drive and 
holds himself to a high standard 
which rubs oft on the guys around 
him.”
Hut is there anything Zamora 
doesn’t excel at on the field?
"W ith Coach Paul, I am in 
the process o f becoming a more 
complete player by improving my
defensive skills, which are not as 
good as they could be,” Zamora 
said.
Still, w hether Zamora succeeds 
individually or not is not as im­
portant to him as how the team 
does as a vs hole.
"We are a pretty close-together, 
hard-working team that is looking 
to become one o f the best pro-
He is only a 
freshman, so 
the sky’s the 
limit to where 
he can go after 
college.
— Casey Cordray
st‘i iu )r  G .il l \ ) lv  ilc f 'e iu lc r
grams in the country in the next 
couple o f  years and right now to 
make it to the playoffs and, why 
not, even to the final,” Zamora 
said.“All these for the community, 
the school and ourselves.”
These are all goals the team 
is mutually striving for and the 
team’s talent doesn’t end with 
Zamora.
“ Kyle M ontgom ery (a fresh­
man forward and midfielder) has 
been working well with David up 
top recently,” Holocher said.“They
com plim ent each other very well. 
D.ivid is big and strong and Kyle 
is very, very quick. Defenses have 
trouble defending these different 
styles when they are on the field 
together.”
Another notable player is ju ­
nior forward and midfielder An­
thony Grillo, w ho recently made 
Soccer America’s National Team 
o f the Week.
So they may have the talent, the 
drive and the team spirit down, 
but for this m en’s soccer team, no 
season is complete w ithout the 
support from their fans.
“The fans play such a big role. 
There are a lot o f parents and 
players from other teams (who) 
s.iy C3al Poly is one o f the hardest 
places to play because the crowd 
is so supportive and w’e appreciate 
every person that comes out,” said 
Ulanch.
Up next for the Mustangs is a 
home game against UC] Riverside 
at 7 p.m O ct. 27.
“We want everyone to come 
out to support us in our games 
because that really makes a dif­
ference in the perform ance o f a 
team,” Zamora said. “ Now more 
importantly than ever, since these 
are the last couple o f  games left in 
our way o f getting into the play­
offs.”
Zamora aspires to play profes­
sionally after college.
“ He is only a freshman, so the 
sky’s the limit to where he can go 
after college,” said senior defender 
C'asey Clordray.“ If he continues to 
play like he is now, I have no doubt 
we will continue to do well.”
Cal Poly Career Services p resen ts ...
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continuedfrom page 12
ability to keep our training going,” 
Conover said o f the fires. “ I feel bad 
for all the people down stnith and the 
student athletes from a lot o f our con­
ference’s schools that probably weren’t 
even able to get outside to run.”
John Elder, head coach o f C'al 
State Fullerton’s cross country team, 
said the school’s administrators had 
encouraged his team to practice light 
while the air quality was poor.
“ It hasn’t been devastating for us 
in terms o f training,” Elder said. “We 
didn’t run on Monday and we had a
light practice on Tuestlay and Wednes- 
tlay.”
Elder s.iid his team primarily prac­
tices in the mornings when the tem­
perature IS cooler and the air quality is 
a little better.
Swier said he couldn’t speak for the 
rest o f the team, but he had “person­
ally noticed a diffea*nce” in his perfor­
mance during the team’s practice this 
week. He siiid the team was practicing 
a set o f eight 8(M)s and that he became 
winded and his thmat burned.
“1 had to drop after six o f them,” 
Swier said.
C'onover said he e.xpects the 
weather to be cooler and more con­
ducive to running by Saturday.
Grillo honored by 
Soccer America
spoirrs INHWMATlON HEPORT
Anthony Grillo was named to 
the Soccer America M en’s Team 
of the Week Tuesday for his game­
winning goal against defending na­
tional champion. No. 19 U C Santa 
Barbara.
Grillo scored just 3:40 into 
the second half (49th minute) last 
Wednesday as the Mustangs (9-1-2 
overall, 4-0-2 Big West) went ahead 
for good. Tim White tapped a ball 
deep in the U C Santa Barbara box 
and found Grillo who slammed the 
ball past Gauchos’ keeper Bry-ant 
Rueckner for the first goal in his
three-year career.
The win gave Cal Poly sole pos- 
ses.sion o f first place in the Big West 
and helped net the Mustangs votes 
in the national polls.
Cal Poly Is currently ranked No. 
15 by Soccer America, No. 30 by 
CoUege Soccer News and received 
votes in the NSCAA/ADIDAS 
poll.
Last week’s match against U C 
Santa Barbara was played in fiont 
o f the third-largest crowd in the 
NCAA this season, 7,143 people.
The crowd set Big West regular 
season and Cal Poly attendance re­
cords.
Friday, October 26, 2007
PAC Lobby
10- l l : 15am
Panel on Admissions Criteria
11:1 5 am *12:30 pm
Open Forum With 
Participating Programs
Open to all majors!
Refreshments provided
Participating Programs
C a lifo rn ia  W estern School o f Law 
C hapm an U n ivers ity  Law 
Loyola Law
M onterey C ollege o f  Law 
Santa Barbara College o f Law 
Santa Clara U n ivers ity  Law 
Thom as Jeffe rson School o f  Law 
UCLA Law
W estern State U n ivers ity  C ollege o f Law 
W hittie r Law School
kX
Division of Student Affairs
Cal Poly, Building 124 
805 756.2501
www.careenervicescalpoly.edu
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Mustangs look to improve record at Idaho State
s ro in s  IN IO H N U IIO N  Nl l*OHI
Cal Foly (4-3. 1-1 C.rcat West), 
which erased an 0-2 start witli lour 
straight victories betdre tailing u> 
St>iith 1 )akota State on Saturd.ty. plays 
the third of four consecutive games 
till the road Saturday, visiting Idaho 
State (3-4. 2-3 big Sky) for a non- 
conterence contest. Kickoff in Holt 
Arena (capacity: 12.tHMi) in Pocatello. 
Idaho, is set for 2:05 p.ni. PI )T.
The Mustangs, who lost their first 
two games t)f the season for the first 
time since 2(K)2, beat Weber State, 
Western Oregon, Northern C'olorado 
and UC" I )avis. but the Mustangs lost 
two Unnbles deep in South Dakota 
State territory and had a field goal at­
tempt blocked as well.The Jackrabbits 
turned all three miscues into touch­
downs en route to a 4S-35 (ireatWest 
win.
Cdl Poly, ranked No. 10 in the 
Sports Network poll and No. 20 in 
the b\)otball Cdiampionship Subdi­
vision ctiaches poll last week, is un­
ranked this week. Idaho State defeated 
Portland State 3H-20, taking advantage 
of si.\ turnovers and scoring 2H third- 
quarter points to erase a 10-7 halftime 
deficit.
The Mustangs had the advantage 
in numerous offensive categories, in­
cluding first downs (25-20) and total 
ortense (502-433), but couldn’t over­
come the pair o f k)st fumbles deep 
in South Dakota State territory; the 
blocked field goal attempt in the third 
quarter and Cory Koenig’s 259 yards 
on 30 carries and four scores. Adam 
Monke returned the game-opening
kickoti 91 yards tor a touchdown as 
South Dakota State never trailed. Ju­
nior quarterback Jonathan I )ally ran 
22,4 and 1 yards for Mustang touch­
downs and hit Kamses Harden w ith a 
22-yard scoring pass in the final pe­
riod.
C'al Poly broke one school record 
and tied another. Andrew Cardner 
made five PAT kicks, e.xtending his 
streak o f successful kicks to 36 and 
breaking the mark o f 31 set by Navid 
Niakan in 20()1. harden’s touchdown 
catch in the fourth quarter was the 
26th o f his career, tying the mark set 
by Kamil Loud from 1994-97. (',il 
Poly produced a pair o f l(M)-yard 
rushers. 1 )ally finished with 153 yards 
on 30 carries while Ryan Mole added 
112 yards on 12 trips. It was the first 
100-yard giime for both players as
Cross won Edite(j by Will Shortz No. 0914
Across
1 What you might 
do at the beach
10 Lethargy
15 Early inhabitant
16 Light smoke
17 Choked up
18 This is a test
19 Shaw who led 
the Gramercy 
Five
20 Muscleman with 
a 1980s cartoon 
series
21 Old-time actress 
Crabtree
22 Subject of 
interest in the 
question “Who 
are you 
wearing?"
23 Modern-day 
monarch, tor 
short
24 Register
25 Brian known tor 
33-Across music
26 John who 
succeeded 
Pierre Trudeau 
as Canadian 
PM
28 Uris hero
29 Comment after 
getting 
something
30 Waves with long 
wavelengths?
33 See 25-Across
37 “Ash 
Wednesday" 
writer
38 Starry-eyed
40 Movie villain 
voiced by 
Douglas Ram
41 M iss___
42 Spell checker'^
44  Indian viceroy s
authority
47 Damascus VI P
50 Eventful limes
51 "Take___the
River" (Talking 
Heads hit)
52 Geometric prefix
53 Kip spender
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54 Spanish kitties
55 Jerk
56 Doesn’t support 
a conspiracy 
theory?
58 Deleted part
59 Oslo Accords 
concern
60 Gear
61 Frank Zappa or 
Dizzy Gillespie 
feature
Down
1 Forced feeding, 
as with a tube
2 Moon of Uranus 
named for a 
Shakespearean 
character
3 Like a romantic 
dinner
4 Big name in pest 
control
5 Get to
6 Jazz ___
7 Certain switch
8 Available
9 Small in the 
biggest way?
10 100 to 1, e g
11 Actress Nancy of 
"Sunset 
Boulevard
12 Sandwich filler
13 Churcti piece
14 Old Tory
23 Fundamental 
energy units
26 "Vincent & ___"
(1990 Robert 
Allman film)
27 Dailies, in the 
movie biz
2 9 ___-en-
Provence
France
31 Groomed
y
4*
4 4h
Puzil* by John Farmer
32 Word before and 
after “in"
33 Swimming, 
surf boarding, 
etc.
34 Uncombed
35 Whitewall, 
maybe
36 Delays
39 Largest of the 
ABC islands
43 “The Tao that 
can be told is 
not the eternal 
Tao" philosopher
44 “Touché'" elicitor
45 Not accented
46 Important figure 
in the Gospels
48 Faulkner s “___
for Emily"
49 Out
51 1945 conference 
site for
Roosevelt and 
Churchill
54 One might fight 
to the last one
57 Sonny's partner 
in Dog Day 
Afternoon"
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656 $1 20 a minute, or, with a 
credit card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years 1 -888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscnptions. Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39 95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimes com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes com/learning/xwords
Mustangs. Dally voinplctvcl seven of 
1 5 passes for 1 15 yards aiitl one score, 
bardeii and Tredale Iblver each caught 
three passes for C'al Poly, bartleii now 
has career totals o f 1 19 catches (No. 5) 
tor 2,460 yards (tiixl tor No. 2) and 26 
r i  )s (tied for No. 1) at Cal I'oly.
Idaho State, ctiaclied b\’ John 
Zaniberlin (first season, 3-4, l\icific 
Lutheran *79), had lost four o f its last 
five games before defeating Portland 
State. The bengals hist won the big 
Sky title in 2(K)2, captured the Foot­
ball Cdiampionship Subdivision (for­
merly Division l-AA) national title in 
1981 and produced 2(M)3 buck bneh- 
anan Award winner Jared Allen, now 
playing for the Kansas City C'hiets.
Idaho State has beaten I’ortland 
State, Northern CTilorado and South­
ern Oregon while falling to Oregon 
State, Eastern Washington, Montana 
State and Northern Arizona.
The bengals are led offensively by 
senior running back Josh barnett (124 
carries, 687 yards, 1 TD), freshman 
quarterback Russel Hill (94-1.56-12, 
1,151 yards, 8 TDs) and junior wide 
receiver Eddie Thompson (52 catches, 
561 yards, 4 TDs). D.J. Cdark and Ter­
rance Chilloway h,ive returned inter­
ceptions for touchdowns while Ster­
ling Mennear and Micah CToward 
have returned fumbles for scores this 
season.Junior linebacker Ryan Phipps
l
s u ld o jk u
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7 5 i l 4 2 1 9 8 6
h.is ()5 tackles (32 solo), including 
three sacks.
Cal Poly and Idaho State are meet­
ing in football for tbe 16th time Satur­
day afternoon.T he Mustangs le,id the 
series 9-6 and have won the last two 
contests —  35-2(1 in 21MI4 at Pocatello 
and 35-10 in 2005 at San Luis Obispo 
as James Noble rushed for 248 yards 
and a school-record five touchdowns. 
C]al Poly sextred 28 unanswered sec­
ond-half points U) overcome a 10-7 
halftime deficit.
C',il Poly’s 21M)6 squad defeated an 
FbS school (San Diego State), pro­
duced a 1,(M M l-yard rusher for the sec­
ond straight year (james Noble with 
1,(K)9 yards), finished with a top-20 
national ranking for the fourth straight 
season (No. 14 in t'S N  Cx)aches Poll, 
No. 16 in Sports Network poll) and 
was rewarded with its third consecu­
tive buck buchanan Award winner 
(linebacker Kyle Shotwell) and fourtb 
straight American Football Cx)aches 
Association All-American (nose tack­
le CTiris White).
C'al Poly has pt)sted four straight 
winning seasons, won three games by 
shutout a year ago and has won 37 of 
its last 54 games dating back to the 
2( K12 season finale.
C'al Poly concludes its four-game 
road trip ne.xt week, \ isiting Southern 
Utah for a noon Cireat West Confer­
ence game in CTxiar Caty, Utah.
off your
All letter» m ast be 2 SO 
words or lejw .ind .ire subject 
to  eiiitinK f«)r spidlmu, 
i;r;imin.ir .iiul style
us at:
mustangdailyopinions^gmail .com
Gladiator^
Paifitiiall Parli
t o i " " * ' ' » ' .
Pàrk
A Great Place to Bust Your Balls!loweefi f
Night games with glow sticks * Costume 
Sat. 10/27 contest • Games like Dawn of the Dead,
7:30pm till 11:30pm Dark Man, Retun of the Mummy & More
Reservations recomended 805•602-86291
www.qladiatorpaiiitballpark.com
H E L P W ANTED
Web Programmers Wanted 
PHP4- Mysql. Part & Full 
time. Casual Office in AG 
$8-$ l2 / hr to start. 489-9402
RECEPTIONIST 
Thomas Everett Salon & 
Tom Mel Beauty Center Full 
or part time receptionist 
position avail Drop Resume 
off to 1119 Chorro St., SEC) 
CA 543-9615
Place your classifieds ad 
today! Call Mai-Chi at 
(805)756-1143
C L A SSIF IE D S
H E LP W ANTED
Volunteer at Cal Poly 
Student Community Services 
Stop by UU Room 217! 
or call (805) 756- 2476
FO R  S A L E
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN 
TlX 1 - 4  tickets. Don’t need 
my 2nd order for L. A. Tues. 
Oct. 30, 7:30 pm. Paid $108, 
sell $75 ea. OBO, Con. 15, 
row 10, seats 1-4. I’ll be in 
Con. 18. CP Staff member 
801-0367
A N N O U N C E M E N T S  A N N O U N C E M E N T S
Teach For America Info 
Session - Learn how you can 
make your first job count. 
Mon. Oct. 29, 7 pm. Bldg 52, 
Rm E-27. Free Pizza! Con­
tact cameron,duffy@  
teachforamerica.org or visit 
www.teachforamerica.org 
with questions.
Mustang Daily Classifieds 
Online and in print! 
www.mustangdaily.net/ 
classifieds
Place your ad today!
Dear Cal Poly Community, 
The club Smile and Nod 
would like to formally apolo­
gize for printing and posting 
flyers that were insensitive 
and offended the campus 
community. We take full 
responsibility for the harm we 
have caused, and are taking 
measures to make sure it will 
not happen again. Sincerely, 
The Cast of Smile and Nod
SHOUT OUTS!
Free every Thursday! 
Submit hv Tuesday
H O U S I N G
Free list o f all houses and 
condos For Sale in SLO, 
Call Nelson Real Estate 
(805)546-1990 OR email 
steve(® slohomes.com
Open House!! Mustang Sch., 
Yukon Address. 720 Harvest 
Trails. 2730 sq ft 3hd 2bth 2 
liv 2 din. Sun. 2-5. 
Homeworx. 514-4513
LOST AND FOUND
LOST Von Zipper sunglasses 
at UCSB/Poly Soccer game 
vcrosari(^calpoly.edu
I  I f  * T »
mustangdaily.net
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Zamora 
adjusts to 
Cal Poly
--------n—r
T .
r
M egan Priley
MUSTANG DAIIY
As long as he can reineniber, C'al Poly 
freshman David Zamora has had grass stained 
jerseys and the ambition to become a suc­
cessful soccer player.
This 20-year-old Costa Rican native grew 
up playing soccer along with everyone else. 
“Soccer is the main sport (in C'osta Rica) so 
everyone practices it,” Zamora said.
W hat separates him from “everyone else” 
was his true passion for the game.
“ I always loved playing soccer and since 1 
was a little kid my dream has been to become 
a pro,” he said.
Zam ora’s life in Costa Rica represents a 
place where his family and friends are and 
even though Zam ora’s younger sister, An­
drea, and older brother, Ratael, also attend 
Cal Poly, Zamora refers to Ch>sta Rica as 
“paradise.”
Along with his siblings’ choice to attend 
C'al Poly, Zamora realized the importance o f 
this decision. W hile in C'osta Rica, his passion 
for soccer overpowered his drive to learn.
“ If 1 had stayed in Ckista Rica I proba­
bly wouldn’t have finished college,” he said. 
“T hat’s because 1 used to play for Saprissa, 
one o f the biggest clubs there, and 1 was 
studying part-tim e and focusing more on my 
career as a player than as a student.”
This might be the case for anyone who is 
a tw o-tim e National C'hampion and the sec­
ond best scorer during a tournam ent with 18
r  ,
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Freshman David 2Lamora (10) is held in a game against UC Davis. Zamora chose to leave his native Costa Rica to study at Cal Poly.
goals, both o f  which he accomplished while 
with Saprissa.
Now this business freshman is getting a 
chance to excel in his studies and take away a 
new experience from the field.
“The entire college soccer experience is 
something I will learn playing for C'al Poly,” 
he said. “The way soccer is played in college 
is a lot different than with FIFA rules.”
N o matter how different the rules may 
be, Zamora will prove that the expectations 
swarming around his name are not just word 
o f m outh.
“ I think I can bring experience as well as 
more presence and strength m our attacking,” 
Zamora said.
C'al Poly m en’s soccer head coach Paul 
Holocher agrees that Zamora “does many 
things well,” but stressed that what Zamora 
does best o f all is play intelligently.
“ Fie plays simple and with good com po­
sure around the goal,” H olocher said. “ W hen 
we play the ball forward to David he has the 
ability to hold the ball for us m possession, 
shield the ball and pass, which allows our 
midfield to get forward into the attack.” 
“ David had a goal scorer’s mentality as 
well, he can shoot well with both feet and 
score with his head,” H olocher said.
However, H olocher expressed there is still 
a lot to hold up to during the rest o f  the 
season.
“C')ur expectation level for I )avid and the 
team (is) high,” he said.“We want and believe 
we can become an NCiAA playoff team and 
that we can win every game we play.”
For Zamora personally, H olocher said he 
just wants him to relish the great experiences 
they are having .is a team and to enjoy him ­
self.
Being able to live up to his coach’s expec­
tations o f  what he can do on the field hasn’t 
been hard for Zamora so far.
With Cial Poly being undefeated at home 
and posting a record o f 9-1-2 overall and 
4-0-2 in the Big West Cxmference, Zam ora’s 
teammates will be the first to tell you he has
see Zamora, page 10
Sports Cross country prepares for championship
calendar
H O ME , E V E N T S
Josh Ayers
MUSTANI. I»AIIY
FRIDAY
Women 's Soccer
UCDavis^al(jlPoly 
AlexG. Spanos Stadium 
7 p.m.
Volleyball 
Pacific at Cal Poly 
Mott Gym 
7 p.m.
SATURDAY
Cross Country
Big West Conference Championships 
Cuesta/Fairbanks Memorial Cross 
Country Course 
San Luis Obispo, CA 
9 a.m.
Men's Soccer
UC Riverside at Cal Poly 
AlexG. Spanos Stadium 
7 p.m.
Volleyball 
UC Davis at Cal Poly 
Mott Gym 
7 p.m.
SUNDAY
Women's Soccer
Pacific at Cal Poly 
AlexG. Spanos Stadium 
1 p.m.
On Satuaby morning, the No. 27 
Cal Poly men’s cross country team will 
attempt to do something that hasn’t 
been done since the program moved 
to the Division I level: Take home a 
fifth consecutive Big West Conference 
championship.
“We’re ready,” said junior Troy 
Swier, who has posted the second best 
time in the Big West Conference this 
season.
Swier believes his team is prepared 
for the race, which will take place at 
the Fairbanks Memorial C3ross Coun­
try Course.
“We have a better team than we 
have had in a while.” Swier said.
Despite the team’s top times in the 
conference, Swier said that the race 
will still have to be run.
Cal Poly cross country coach Mark 
C'onover echoed Swier’s remarks.
“We don’t want to look past this 
weekend,” C'onover said. “N o team 
is going to lie down and die for us. 
There are teams that would love to 
stop our streak so we’ve got to be 
on our toes and we’re gonna have to 
come out ready to roll and that’s why 
we run the races.”
The Mustanj^, who have won the 
past four conference championships 
and have posted seven conference 
titles in the past nine years, will have 
nine runners in uniform for the 8-ki- 
lometer race, including All-American
Phillip Reid who placed 21st at the 
NC'AA nationals in Terra Haute, Ind. 
last season.
Reid is ranked No. 1 on the con­
ference’s top -10 performance list for 
this sea.son with a 23:47 in the 8-ki­
lometer that he posted at the pre-na­
tional meet hosted Oct. 13 by' Indiana 
State in Terra Haute, Ind.
O ther top runners for Cal Poly 
include Swier, Evan Anderson. Matt 
johnsrud, joe Ciatel and Leif Ander­
son, who have all landed on the con­
ference’s Top-10 performance list.
Six o f the nine runners are on the 
Big West Conference Top-10 perfor­
mance list for this season and seven 
were on last year’s Big West Champi­
onship squad.
Despite the strong list o f runners, 
the conference tide is far from secure. 
U C Riverside and U C Santa Barbara 
also have runners in the conference 
Top-10.
Mike Powers of U C Santa Bar­
bara is No. 5 on the list with a time of 
24:16. Ulices Pina is No. 6 and Raul 
Lara is No. 9. They have posted rimes 
o f 24:23 and 24:28, respectively.
The women’s team will be led by 
sophomore Kimberly Donatelli, who 
finished 19th last year and received 
the Big West C'onference fteshman o f 
the year award.
Donatelli will represent Cal Poly 
along with Alyssa Daw, Katie Wolfe, 
Kristen Sanzari, Leanne Fojq?, Rebec­
ca Paddack and Jenny Bergren.
N o uppercla.s.smen will be rep-
'"‘ïev’
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The Cal Poly men’s cross country team will look to capture its fifth 
consecutive Big West Conference title Saturday.
resenting Cal Poly on the women’s 
team. O f the eight members compet­
ing, five are fteshmen and three are 
sophomores.
The women’s team took fifth in 
the conference last season and will be 
ItYoking to finish in a high position 
this year.
Perhaps the biggest advantage for 
the Mustangs will be the familiarity of 
the course.
“ It embraces what cross coun­
try is all about,” (Conover said o f the
Fairbanks Memorial Cross Country 
Course. “It has hills and it has twists 
and turns, and it’s definitely a course 
where the fittest athlete will be the 
one who does the best and the person 
who races it the smartest.”
Another factor, less so for C'al Poly 
and more so for the conference teams 
ftom Southern C'alifornia, has been 
the wildfires’ effects on practice.
“We’re fortunate, I guess, in that 
it certainly has not impeded on our* 
see X-Country, page 10
